
Po ition Statement to the Board of Governors of the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences 

for Documentary Branch Status 

Background 

Like light and hadow, fiction and nonfiction filmmaking are 
in eparably entwined. 1t was the scientific urge to precisely capture the 
natural world that ga e birth to motion pictures. Growing from the simple 
"actualitie "of the Lumiere brothers, documentaries have created our vision 
of the world over the last one hundred and fifteen years. 

The Academy has recognized the tmique contributions of 
documentary film making si.nce J 941. The awards over six decades offer an 
extraordinary record of our times. Consider just a single example from each 
decade: 

Desert Victory 1943 WWII 
The SUent World 1956 Environment 
The Anderson Platoon 1967 Vietnam 

-K Woodstock 1970 Music and CuJture 
Genocide 1981 Human lights 
A1aya Lin 1994 Biography 

~ -><1.. J - t,,n/J)-rv . . I . I d 1 · . 1 . f d . . U ,,v " The artistic, cultura , socia an po 1tlca impact o ocumentanes 1s 
extraordinary. All of us benefit from the clarity of vision, the passion, and 
the integrity of our documentary heritage. 

But documentaries have also made a special contribution to the 
community of filmmakers at large and to the development ofbotb the art and 
science of all motion pictures. It's film's wondrous ability to immerse us in 
"reality" that bas inspired artists to create their own world on film. Those 
filmmakers wbo are concerned with naturalism, with creating a IJeightened 
sense of realism, owe a special debt to documentary productions. 
Particularly since the 1970s, the techniques and formal in entivene s of 
documentary directors have come to define "reality" as depicted in many of 
the most acclaimed fictional features. Handheld carnerawork, overlapping 
dialog tracks, ll1e look of fast film a11d natural Lighting pioneered in direct 
cinema documentaries are now part of every director's available vocabulary. 



Many films have built on the prior work of documentaries. The vision 
of the pasl in Zelig, Fore t Gump and JFK is a function of nonfiction 
production. Would Schmdler's list have been possible without The Sorrow 
and the Pity? Or Reds without Seeing Red? Are the remarkable 
performances in Boys Don't Cry based in part on The Brandon Teena Story? 
Today as ne er before, documentary concerns and documentary vision are at 
the heart of the art of motion pictures. 

Documentarie and the AMPAS Mission 

This past year the Academy bas seized the initiative, recognizing with 
renewed emphasis the impo1tance of docwnentary production to the 
Academy's mission. The constituting of a new Documentary Executive 
Committee by President Robe1t Rebme comprised entirely of active 
nonfiction filmmakers was an important first step. The creation of new 
procedures for the consideration of feature-length documentaries was the 
first fruit of a revitalized commitment to documentary art. The result is "A 
Boost for Documentaries That Aim High," as headlined in the Sunday New 
York Times (3/ 12/00, see attached). 

But ironically, even as the importance of documentaries to both the 
public and the Academy is more evident than any time in recent memory, 
the unique perspective of documentary filmmakers remains officiaJly 
unrepresented in the governing structure of the organization. Not only do 
Academy Members-At-Large documentarians have no voice on the Board of 
Governors, but since the last meeting of the Short Film and Feature 
Animation Branch Executive Committee they are specifically excluded from 
new membership in thal Branch as well. Thus, documentarians' opportunity 
for representation on the Board will actually become further diminished than 
before. 

Documentary filmmakers have much to contribute not only in issues 
which directly affect them. Their knowledge, experience and legendary 
passion will bring fresh energy and unique, invaluable perspectives to the 
essential work of Academy governance. 

Now is a particularly propitious time to recognize the uniquely 
important contributions of documentary producers and directors to the 
mission of the Academy. Tbe rationale for creating a Documentary Branch 



1 evident in Article Il of the Bylaws, which states that the purposes of the 
Academy include: 

" ... fostcrjingl cooperation among the leadership of the motion picture 
indu try for cultural, educational and technological progress." 

The documentary has made and continues to make numerous direct 
and significant contributions to the cultural, educational and technological 
progress of the industry. Without exaggeration it is fair to state tJiat fact
based productions are among the most important chronicles of the great 
social and cultural issues of our times. It is risk-tak_jog documentarians who 
have pushed the boundaries of all filmmaki11g to new levels of artistic 
achievement and technical innovation. Documentary productions have 
played a pioueering role in the development of such production mainstays as 
fast film stocks, synchronized sound and portable cameras, Dolby, color, 
widescreen, large screen formats, editing and digital filmmaking. 

" ... [focus ingl public attention upon the highest quality in motion 
picture production." 

Creating a Documentary Branch will publicly confirm to both tbe rest 
of tbe filmmaking community and the public the unparalleled achievements 
and contributions of documentaries to the overall development of the motion 
picture form. Furthermore, and not insignificantly in a time when our 
society particularly recognizes tl1e importance of diversity, the ranks of 
documentary filmmakers include a higher proportion both of women and 
minority filmmakers than is commonly found in the fictional film world. 
Creation of a Documentary Branch would thus present a greater opportunity 
to hear voices and perspectives tl1at can enrich our common experience. 

" ... provitljingl a forum and common meeting ground .... " 

Some of the most respected members of the Academy ---artists like 
Michael Apted, Carrol Ballard, Jonathan Demme, Diane Keaton, Spike Lee, 
Frank Marshall, Shirley Maclaine, Al Pacino, Martin Scorcese, Steven 
Spielberg and Haskell Wexler -- are also documentary filmmakers. The 
Academy and all of its members will benefit from the collegial contributions 
of a fully institutionalized Documentary Branch. 



" ... fo terlingl educational activities between the public and the 
inclu try ... ecouragjingl an appreciation for the motion picture as an art 

form and a vocation." 

The pre-eminent role of documentary production as both public 
education and as an art form 1s unchallenged. Documentarians have won a 
deservedly esteemed public reputation for social responsibility and artistic 
integrity. Creation and recognition of a Documentary Branch will thus be a 
positive tep re ulting in public approbation and increased prestige for the 
Academy at large. 

By every measure documentary producers and directors are deserving of 
representation in the formal governing structure of the Academy. 

Conclu ion 

Our collective memory resonates with the brilliance, vision, insight 
and empathy of risk-taking documentary filmmakers. Audiences around the 
world remain fascinated with images of our living history. As we rush 
toward the creation of a global culture, capturing the vitality and variety of 
human experience remains the unique province of documentary filmmaking. 
From the awe-inspiring, heroic heights of Everest to the equally heroic 
intimacies of Breat/1111g Lesson and Kmg Gimp, documentaries entertain us, 
inspire us, educate and reward us now -- and for generations to come. 
Documentaries speak for us and to us -- from generation-to-generation. 
They are the record of where we have been, asking questions that we must 
answer for our elves. 

Now is the time for the Academy to fully recognize one hundred and 
fifteen years of documentary accomplishments. The work and uccess of 
documentary filmmakers is indispensable to t11e on-going mission of the 
organization. The matter of inclusion of Academy documentary 

filmmakers in the governance process oftlte Academy is one of simple 
fairness. Documentarians deserve a Branch of the Academy recogru·z· th · f · . . mg e 
unrquene so their contnbut1011 to the arts and sciences of motion picn 
Th~ benefits ~f this investment will accrue to all filmmakers and to the ires. 
delight of audiences 111 venue yet to be invented. 



--
Dear Alec, 

\s you've sugg sled I've incorporated the l1ighlighled trxl fiom thr• Visu 
al Effects proposal. I've also added a section on box office impact. In the LJm 
ea ailable 1 wasn't able Lo come up wilh a comprehensive source of thcatrlcal 
grosses. Baselinc.hollywood.com has a good database apparently but there ls a$ 
119 subscription fee. 

\ou still ma~ wanl Lo consider where and how lo add Lhe material regardi 
ng potential members. We are running a lillle Jong now. Feel free to wield you 
r blue pencil. 

Keep me posled, and let me know how else I can help. 

Besl, 

Mark 

Position SlaLemenl to the Board of Governors of the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences 
for Documentary Branch Status 

Background 
This December marks the 105th anniversary of the first public e 

xhibition of a motion picture to paying audiences. Louis Lumiere's Arrival of a 
Train made viewers gasp in amazement. Growing from the simple "actualities" of 
the Lumiere Brothers, documentaries have come to define our world. Today the ti 

me is right to recognize the singular arl and science of documentary films. The 
benefits of this investment will accrue to all filmmakers and to the delight of 
audiences in venues yet to be invented. 

The Academy has recognized the unique contributions of documentary filmm 
aking since 1941. The awards over six decades offer an extraordinary record of 
our times. The range and scope of documentary vision extends from the nearly inv 
isible insect societies of The Hellstom Chronicle (Best Documentary 1971) to the 
unblinking social portraits of Fredrick Wiseman (High School), Michael Apted (7 

,14,28 and 35 Up) and Barbara Kopple (Harlan County U.S.A. Best Documentary 1976 
). The artistic, cultural, social and political impact of documentaries like Woo 
dstock (Best Documentary 1970) and Hearts and Minds (Best Documentary 1974) has 

been extraordinary. All of us benefit from the clarity of vision, the passion, 
and the integrity of our documentary heritage. 

Like light and shadow, fiction and nonfiction filmmaking are inseparable 
. The documentary art has made a special contribution to the community of filmma 
kers at large and to the development of both the art and science of all motion p 
ictures. By any measure --- creative, technical or popular --- documentary produ 
ction has had a profound impact on fllmmaking, and its role conllnues to grow. 

Documentary ingenuity has changed Lhe way movies are made. All filmmaker 
s who are concerned with creatjng a hejghtened sense of realism owe a special de 
bt to documentary productions. Particularly since the 1970s, the techniques and 

formal inventiveness of documentary directors have come to define "reality" as 
depicted in many of the most acclaimed fictional features. llandheld camerawork 
, overlapping dialog tracks, the look of fasl film and natural lighting pioneere 
din direct cinema documentaries are now parl of every director's available voca 
bulary. 

Many films have built on the prior work of documenlaries. The vision of 



~ast ln Zelig, Forest Gump and JFK ls a function of nonfiction production. 
,llld Schindler's Lisl have been possible without The Sorrow and the Pity? Or H 

~d~ withoul S eing fled? Are Lhe remarkable performances in Boys Don'L Cry bas d 
id part on The Brandon Teena Slory? Today as never before, documentary concern 

sand documentary vlslon arc at Lhe heart of the arl of motion pictures. 

Documentary filmmakers are advancing the arl of movJemaklng in virtually 
every type of film. By creating a Documentary Branch, Lhc Academy wiJJ acknowl 

edge another important contributor Lo state-of-the-art filmmaklng as il exists l 
oday. By granting Branch Status Lo documentary filmmakers, Lhe Academy will nol 
only fulfill its mandate to recognize a major facet of film production; ll will 
also spotlight the preeminence of documentary filmmakers on the worJd stage. 

Documentaries and the AMPAS Misslon 

This past year Lhe Academy has seized the inilialJve, recognizing wilh r 
enewed emphasis Lhe importance of documentary production lo the Academy's missio 
n. President Robert Rehme's conslituting of a new Documentary Executive Committe 
e comprised entirely of active nonfiction filmmakers was an imporlanl first step 

The creation of new procedures for the consideration of feature-length docume 
ntarjes was the firsl fruit of a revitalized commitmenl to documentary art. The 

result is "A Boosl for Documentaries That Aim High," as headlined in the Sund 
ay ew York Times (3/12/00, see attached). 

But ironically, even as the importance of documentaries to both 
the public and the Academy is more evident than at any time in recent memory, th 
e unique perspective of documentary filmmakers remains officially unrepresented 
in the governing slructure of the organization. Not only do Academy Members-At
Large documentarians have no voice on the Board of Governors, bul since the last 
meeting of the Short Film and Feature Animation Branch Executive Committee docu 

mentary makers are specifically excluded from new membership in that Branch as w 
ell. This has further reduced documentarians' opportunjty for representation on 

the Board. 

Documentary filmmakers have much to contribute --- not only to issues wh 
ich directly affect them. Their knowledge, experience and legendary passion wil 
l bring fresh energy and unique, invaluable perspectives to the essential work o 
f Academy governance. 

Now is a particularly propitious time to recognize the uniquely importan 
t contributions of documentary producers and directors to the mission of the Aca 
demy. The rationale for creating a Documentary Branch is evident in Article II 
of lhe Bylaws, which states that the purposes of the Academy include: 

" ... foster[ing] cooperation among the leadership of the motion picture i 
ndustry for cultural, educational and technological progress." 

The documentary has made and continues to make numerous direct and signi 
ficant contributions to the cultural, educational and technological progress of 
the industry. Without exaggeration, il ls fair to say that fact-based productio 
ns are among the most important chronicles of the great social and cultural issu 
es of our times. It is risk-laking documentarians who have pushed the boundaries 

of all filmmaking to new levels of artistic achievement and technical innovatio 
n. Documentary productions have played a pioneering role in the development of 
such production mainstays as fasl film stocks, synchronized sound and portable c 
ameras, Dolby, color, widescreen, large screen formats, ediling and digital film 
making. 

" ... [focussing] public attention upon the highest quality in motion pie 
ture production." 

Documentary films present lhe industry in a posi~ive, innovative light. 
Creating a Documentary Branch will publicly confirm to both the rest of 



, fmmdking communily and lhe public the unparalleled acl1ievemenls and contri 
· .ions of documentaries Lo the ov rail development of Lhe motion pictu1P form. 

~ur~hermore, and nol inslgnlficanlly in a Llmc when our sorlety particularly rec 
ogni~es the fmpor~ance of diversity, Lhe ranks of documentary filmmakers include 

a higher ~ro~orl1on of both women and minority filmmakers than is commonly faun 
d ln th e fi~t~onal film world. Creation of a Documentary Hranch would c1eate mo 
re opportunities lo hear voices and perspectives Lhal can enrich our common expe 
rience. 

providling] a forum and common meeting ground .... " 

Some of the most respected members of the Academy ---artists llke Michae 
l Apted, Carrol Ballard, Jonathan Demme, Diane Keaton, Spike Lee, Frank Marshall 
, Shirley Maclaine, Al Pacino, Marlin Scorcese, Steven Spielberg and Haskell ~ex 
ler -- are also docum ntary filmmakers. The Academy and all of its members will 
benefit from the collegiaJ conlribultons of a fully institutionalized Documenta 

ry Branch. By recognizing the documentary filmmakers in ils ranks, the Academy 
validates its own evolution and growth .. 



" ... fosler[lngj ed • J <ii 
,·Y···ecourag[ing) an appr ucJalional acti ilies helwc>cn Lhe r>ul,llc und tlw ,n,11 
cation." ec atlon for the mo lion picture as an art r0rrn and ,L vo 

The pre-eminent 1 Ji •ducH t lou 
and as an art fo . ro e of documentary production as both pub " < • , •m 
ed bl

. rm 1s unchall d Jc•"'c'r•vpdJY < ~Le< 
PU 1c reputation _enge . Oocumcntarians ha'\c won a c .-, ('r·caLJon 

and recognilio f for social responsib1lily and artisLJc lntegrILy. . ILJng 
in public app· ~ 0 . a Documentary Branch will thus be a positive strp resu 

10 alion and increased prestige for Lhe Academ) at largr. 
By eve e dcs"rving 

of representat· _ry measure documenlary producers and directors ar 
ion in the formal governing structure of the Academy. 

Documentary Production and the Pilm Industry 
Do · ct mmerciallJ vi 

bl cumentary productions arc economically significant an co I t 
a_ e. _The public exhibition of documentary films ls thriving in a thousand t 1eal 
ers, in more than 200 film festivals in over JOO museums and science centcrs,C 
n hundreds of universities and in m~jor international theme parks like EPCOT e 
nter and Futurescope. 

Films such as Roger and Me, The Thin Blue Ljne, Hoop Dreams, ~rumb, a~d 
The Buena Vista Social Club have delighted audiences and investors alike .. Large 

format films like Thrill Ride and the Mysteries of Egypt have been consiS
t

entl 
Y among the top performers in Variety's "Number of Weeks in Release" chart. To F 
ly at $155 milllon may currenlly hold the record for top grossing docum~nLary ~f 

all times. But Michael Jordan to the Max is making a fast break, scoring a fir 
st week's gross of $578,417 (May 8, 2000). 

The fastest growing documentary segment of documentary production ---spe 
cial format films is growing exponentially. And all forms of documentary produc 
tion generate 100s of millions of dollars annually creating jobs and enriching o 
ur communities. 

Conclusion 

Our collective memory resonates with the brilliance, vision, insighl and 
empathy of risk-taking documentary filmmakers. Audiences around the world remai 

n fascinated with images of our living history. As we rush toward the creation 
of a global culture, capturing the vitality and variety of human experience rema 
ins the unique province of documentary filmmaking. From the awe-inspiring, hero 
ic heights of Everest to Lhe equally heroic intimacies of Breathing Lessons and 
King Gimp, documentaries entertain us, inspire us, educate and reward us now -
and for generations to come. Documentaries speak for us and to us -- from gener 
ation-to-generalion. They are the record of where we have been, asking question 
s that we must answer for ourselves. 

Now is lhe time for the Academy Lo fully recognize the distinct expertis 
e do~umentary filmmakers. In lhe century lo come, there will likely be no film 
Lhat 1s untouched by the power of documentary accomplishments. The work and sue 
cess_of ~ocumenlary filmmakers is indispensable to the on-going mission of the o 
rga~1zat1on: The matter of inclu 7Jon of Aca~emy documentary filmmakers in the g 
overnance process of the Academy 1s one of simple fairness. Documentarians dese 
r~e an Aca~ern~ Branch of their own and the consequent recognition and representa 
lion that is 1nherent with branch status. They have earned it. 
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DOCUMENTARY FILMMAKER MEMBERS 

as of 5/4/00 

W-Winner7 Po c... C ~ 
N -Nominee 

David Adams 11-N 
Michael J. Ahnr~mann 1-N 
Robert Amram, 2-W 
Kary Antholis (;NJ) 1-W 
Michael Apted 
John Avildscn 1-N 
John Bailey 
Richard Barcla1r (NY) 1-W 
Anne Belle (NY) 1-N 
Brigitte Berman (Can) 1-W 
Charles Bemste in 
Jon Blair (UK) 1-W 
Les Blank (SF) 
JeffBlyth 
Jon Boorstin 1,,N 
Charles D. Bra\'erman 
Ken Burns (NH) 2-N 
Benjamin P. Bu:'tt (SF) 1-N 
William Cartwri15ht, Sr. 
George V. Casey 4-N 
Deborah Chasnoff (SF) 1 -W 
Richard Chew 
Arthur Cohn - 3W & 1-N 
WilliamD. Cout~rie 1-W & 1-N 
Mel Damski 1-N 
Allen Daviau 
Jonathan Demme (NY) 
Pen Densham 2-N 
Deborah Dickso,11 (NY) 2-N 
Vince DiPersio 3-N 
Arthur Dong 1-::,.i 
Robert P. Epsteir1 (SF) 2-W 
Joseph Fewy (Nt7) 1-W 
Connie Field (SF) 1-N 
Marshall Flaum Z-N 
MariaFJorio 1-W 
William Friedkin 
Jeffrey Friedman (SF) 

Leon Gast (NY) 1-W 
Karen G1:lodman (NY) 2-N 
Lee Grant (NY) 
Walon Green l•W 
Charles E. Guggenheim (DC) 4-W & 8-N 
William Guttentag (SF) 1-W & 3-N 
Taylor Hackford 
Jack Haley, Jr. 
Mark J, Harris 1-W 
Michael Hausman (NY) 
Robert Hillrnann (SF) 1-N 
Deborah Hoffinann (SF) 1-N 
Mike Hoover (WY) 1-W 
Lawrence Hott (MA) 2-N 
Eugene S. Jones 1-N 
John C, Joseph 1-W 
Milton Justice (NY) 1-W 
Diane Keaton 
Sarah Kemochan (NY) 1-W 
Barbara Kopple (NY) 2-W 
Julian Krnirun (NY) 1-W & 1-N 
Ellen Kuras (NY) 
Peter W. Ladue (MA) 1-W 
Alan Landsburg 1-N 
Larry M. Lansburgh (OR) 2-W & 1-N 
Margaret Lazarus (MA) 1-W 
Spike Lee (NY) 1-N 
Robin Lehman (NY) 2-W 
Malcolm Leo 

Murray Lerner (NY) 1-W & 1-N 
Allie Light (SF) 1-W 
Lynne Littman 1-W 
Warren L, Lockhart 1-W 
Alec Larimore 1-N 
Evan A Lottman (NY) 
Marcel Lozinski (Poland) 1-
Greg MacGillivray 1-N 
Frank W. Marshall 
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Sue Miµx (M]) 1-W 
Kieth Merrill (OR) 1-W & 1-N 
Allan Miller (NY) 1-W & 1-N 
Richard Miner (WA) 
FreidaleeMcck l-W&3-N 
James Moll 1-W 
Errol Morris QvfA) 
Victoria Mudd 1-W 
Tom Neff 1-NI 
Paul Novros 1-N 
Al Pacino (NY) 
Richard Pearcei 
Edmund F. Penney 1-N 
Dale M. Pollock 
Steven B. Post1~r 
Harry Rasley (C:an) 1-N 
Alan Raymond (NY) 1-W & 1-N 
Susan Raymon,i (NY) 1-W & 1-N 
Frances Reid (~IF) 1-N 
Robert Richter (NY) 2-N 
Bob Rogers 1-N 
Nina Roseoblur.~ (NY) 1-N 
De Witt L. Sag1p, Jr. (CT) 1-W & 2-N 
Terry B. Sandel's 2-W & 3-N 
Irving Saraf(SF1) 1-W 
Paul Seydor 1-M 
John Schlesinger 
Bert Schneider 1-W 
Arnold Schwartzman 1-W 
Martin Scorsese' (NY) 
Joan KeUer Selznick 1-W & 1-N 

Ben Alvin Shedd (NJ) 1-W 
Walter Shenson 
David H. Shepard 
Marjorie Anne Short (MA) 1-N 
Bayley Sil!eck (NY) 1-N 
Kirk Simon (NY) 2-N 
Susanne Simpson (MA) 2-N 
Aviva Slesin (NY) J. W 
Andrew Solt 
Penelope Spheeris 
Steven Spielberg 
Buddy Squires (MA) 1-N 
George Stevens, Jr. (DC) 1-N 
Mel Stuart 1-N 
Jonathan T, Taplin 
E. Francis Thompson (NY) 1-W & 1-N 
Susan Todd (NY) 1-N 
Barbara Trent (NC) 1-W 
Vivienne Verdon-Roe (SF) 1-W & 1-N 
Peter Werner 
Haskell Wexler 
Frederick Wiseman (MA) 
Ira Wohl 1-W 
David L. Wolper 1-N 
Chuck Workman 1-W 
Donald Wrye 2-N 
Renner Wunderlich (MA) 1-W 
Gerardine Wurzburg (DC) 1-W 
Andrew Young (NY) 1-N 
Robert Young 
Jessica Yu 1-W 

All rYl ~ $ ,. 
,h.llk.r ,,,._~} 1"1/(Y">-,.,~,. 

;M~ ~~ 
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S T r ~ ~ N S I' Hl.nHJtG 

June 10 19cie1 

7hc 8oard 01 Governor, 
t\cadcrnv o{ 'v\ot1on Picture Ar:s & '>ciencc..:s 
894'3 Wi'lsllire 3ou/evard 
Bcver'y I-ill~. C\ 901 '. 

Dear 1\.\em1Jcr; 01 the 80.ird of Gowrncrs, 

As you m,,y know,; have lu11g been ,m nrdent acJmIrer c111d 
suppnrter of both iea ture anc short ducurncntarv fiims, h..iving 
Fxc>cut1ve i>mdLceu this year's Oscar winner. rHE U\S I DAYS, 
through :he Sho;ih Fuundation. I unden,tand the Board of 
Governors will be meeting in mid-June tu consider re1•1s1;itin8 the 
~epdfate Oscar ior Documentary Short Film~. 

I write 10 the !3oard to exrirc~s my wholeheartca r.ndorscrnr.nt of 
coniinuin!-j to rec:0t;n1ze Documentary Short rilms with ,.111 

individual Academy Award. Lumpini, ctll lengths of 
docurncnt;mes togrther into il single c;it':llury serve~ nc:ilher well 
:ind effcc11vf'lv eliminates Documentary :::inorts from tile 
consideration they deserve Th:ink you ,·or vour allr.ntion lo 1h15 
import.ant issu~ 

Sincerely. 

~· 

SS/sr / 

100 UNIVtK\AL l'L11:A. I\ Sl,11-0W ➔ ii• Llr-l\lR,,.1. (.;11\', C,\ 9160b • 8I1:1.733.QJOO 
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C~LLIOPEJ 
April 1, 1999 

Robert Rehme 
Bruce Davis 

' . 

Academy o: Mot::.on Picture Arts and sciences 
2AX: 310 859 9619 

Dear Bob and B~uce: 

I'm being bombarced with calls - as you may be - !rom members 
wno deplore he .:.ass o~ the Shore Documentary Oscar. Some o! 
their reasons ~ay be ill-informed, but some are val::.d and ~orth 
exploring, so I :::.gured I'd get my own ideas in as well. 

As you know I' ·e been disappo.:.nted in t!'\e number and quality of 
the entrants for this award recently, and often ~elt che Short 
Documentary award was :10 longer as mean::.ng.ful as :.t once :night 
have been. Bu-c: frank.:.y never expected the award to be tocally 
el1rn.1:1aced an_: hope the Academy can =ind anot.her way o: 
solving the prob.:.em. A.:ter some thought, my recorcunendat.:.or. wou.:.d 
be :or the Gover~ors cc reconsider el::.m.:.r.ati:1g chis category but 
also reexamine the way these f.:.l~s qualify for elig.:.oilicy. 

The short documentary :s still an L~por-cant category, and is 
alive and well i:1 the :i.:.mmaki~g com.~un:.ty, espec.:.al:y :or 
.:ilmrnakers without: •.rasc resou=ces. Just having the award seems 
to open up signi=:i.cant product:ion opportunities, and brings 
Academy cons:i.deracion :'.:Ir many worthy but unknown =1.lmmai<ers, 
especially womer1 and minorities. And, .:or wnacever ::.t' s wo:-t:h, 
from Wale Disney to Lynne Littman to Jessica Yu (whose "dress 
cost more than che fil:n'') to this year's charming winner, 1.c' s 
usually a love.:.y moment: in the show. 

I know the argument that this ::.s o:ten a cel~vis::.on gen=~, and I 
believe that the =air.:.y strict rules o= the.tr::.cal e.:.ig::.b:i.:ity 
should continue. But :he proper approach :or me ~ould be :o 
make che Short Jocumentary award even more of a theatr1.ca: awa=d 
than before by allowi~g :1.lm :est:iva ~ua:i.:icac~on, exac:::y as 
in Live ~ction Shorts. As someone who :.s i:1vo:ved .:.n ~any 
:estivals, I can say con=~denc.:.y that :ne=~ a=e .er·1 gooc short 
oocwnencaries being show:1, and ::.:1 ::.heate:-s - on :::.:; :esc:.·1al 
screerls. Many JUS~ dc~'c get :.~t~ our a~a=ds ?r:>cass . 

. =-.s •,1e accepted :::~A."'., ·.,e sJ1,:,uld ::,e :>9e~ ::: :::hang::.:1q ::.,eac=:.ca: 
venues. The ma:1y !esciva:s, o:~ a:1d new, 31: ha.e :eg::.~:.~a=e 
cheacr::.cal ac=ec~s. ~::.~e t~e ~::.~e ;ct1=n S~c=:s, ::~~~ ~a~ be the 
only screens t~ese fi:~s see,cLc :~at sho~:dn': j~sq~a:i~~ :he~. 

Sincerely, 

cu~ 
Chuck Wori<.-nan 

195 S BEVERLY DRIVE BEVERLY h!L S, CA 90212 • ( 10) 271-0964 



Sent 9y: Pyram1j Media; 

June 11, !999 

Board of Go emors 

:310 453 9083; Ju~ 15-99 1:53PM; 

WALONGREEN 
WARNER DROS, STUDIOS 

4000 WARNER BLVD., 14~209 
BURBANK, CA 91522 

(818) 954-3376 

The Acade:ny of Moll or. ?1cmres ,\rt.S & Sc1e:1ces 
8949 Wilshtre Blvd. 
Bevc:-ly Hills. C..\ 90: 1 ! 

Ladies and Gemle!D::n 

Page 2/2 

11 has re:enll, come LO my attentioo that the Academy is quesoorung the v:tlidity of the Documentary 
Shon Award. I've carefully rc:ia both sides of the argument :1nc there's only one soluticm that comes 
lO mind anc it is a.s :ollows: 

If the PW"?ose of 6e Osc!U'1; 1s in fact the same as that of the Golden Globes. lb.en sure. why not get rid 
of it. If the whole point of the event comes down to o. ploy for 1eleV1sion ratings, including haute 
courur.:, small wa:sts, 01g breasts, tight buns, Joan River's endless commentary, and an Ul.Slde look into 
Tom Cru1se's hair, what's the point of the Documentary Shon Award or the Documentary Long Form 
Award 3llyway? 

If ratings and money from advertisers is what the tradmon of the Oscars has become - wby not cut out 
a few more unnecessary presentations? Do we really need a prune-time Oscar presentation for film 
editing? 1:we cut out the sound editmg, art direction and wnnng, we can add more interpretive dance. 

Arn. JUS: disillus1oned. or hvtng rn a dream? I always thought the Aca<lemy of Motion Picture Ara & 
Sciences was ju.st that - an orgam.zanon created for the promo ton. protection and perseverance of the 
excepoona! art form that 1s cm::ma, 

At the end of the day, whatever will be ~;11 be. But. for :1ow, would.n ·t you r:ither be responsible for 
an award ceremony that acknowledges bnlliance, vision, iosisht. empathy and talang chanc.t:s - not to 
mention awarding delightful people like Keiko Thi, who may very well hnve served as the redemption 
from the interpretive dance? Hopefully it's not about selling ouL lfit 1s. why even go inside the 
Pavilion? We couldjus:t spend J ½ hours on the red ca1·pe ass~ssing cleavage. 

Thank you for )OUT attention to these maners. Sometunes we :ill stra, :mm our moral center, but as 
long as we return, the world will connnue to b:: a decent place. 

Best Wishes, 

dv?--
Walon Green 

cc: Fncock of1l1c Short Film 



April 2\, 1999 

President Rober. Reh!l1c 
The Sonrd of Gove:-:iors 
Academy of Mo lion Pic:wc .\rts & Set enc;~ 
8949 Wilshi:-e Bouleva:-d 
Beverly Hills, Cll.lifonun 9021 ! 

Dear Robert and Members of the 3oard of Governors, 

~LUUl'lf ILM 

Pleu:;c: ullow me to t:xprcss m:, st:;Jpon for the Ac:idem~ ,e1!1s1a1ing thl' Osb category 
fot Documentnry Shon Films. 

By combmmg :he Document!\!)' Short category with the Documentary Feafure category, I 
believe the Academy would remove an importn.nl voice among ilmmakcr~. Shon 
documentaries serve society ~ a form of airing social issues. They se:-ve :i mmaking by 
providing a format for expe~imentation, 

One of the Academy's roles 1s to c:icourage nn<l expand the film fonn, and 11 believe Lf-ic 
removal of a separate category for short do:ument.aries Jeopardizes that role. Shorter 
films deserve the same ~ecogmt1on as feature-length films. Each is a uniqll~ nrt fonn. 
I hooe the Bonrd will reverse their Jecisiou and vote to reinstate the Oscar or Dest 
Achievement m Oocu ntar;' Short Subjcc,. 

George Lucas 

1' 0 !lox WOB 3:in ltl.lLCI. vaillunu~ ti1W lQVP ltlept,cn., (rn,) M! l800 



TO Arnold and Freida 
FR· Alec 
RE Branch Proposal 
DT· 5/12/00 

As I discussed with Freida, attached is a slightly revamped version of Mark Freeman's 
draft. l've reformatted it for easy reading, as well as making a few wording and 
punctuation change -- but it's largely as he wrote it. Here are a few thoughts on how it 
could be improved. 

I) List of documentary examples by decade. Are these in fact the most prestigious titles 
to promote our cause?_ ,,.,,, /J / ;._ -171--., o ..., ~ .,. ~ ., ,,J ,;;r<Jc.G.... 

-'/ '"' .5,.-;,<,A A ._._ '(( 

2) We need to include a section on the vitality of documentary films in theatrical 
exhibition today. Though l still believe we shouldn't get into a strictly box office 
discussion, it's impo1tant to say the docs are alive and well in regular movie houses, 
art houses, museums, large format theatres et al. List some relatively recent large 
format and non-large format titles which have achieved strong exposure: Th111 Blue 
Line, Hoop Dreams, Return With Honor, Roger and Me, Buena Vtsta Social Club, 
Burden of Dreams, come to mind in regular format. In large format Everest, Amazon, 
Mysteries of Egypt, Blue Pla11et, The Dream is A live, Rolling Stones A I The Max, The 
Liv111g Sea, To Fly. The ASI Report will be helpful here, but we need numbers on 
Buena Vista Social Club and others as well. 

3) We need to discuss another numbers game: member numbers I count 56 
documentarian Members-At-Large, 43 from the Shorts Branch, and 9 possible/likely 
crossovers from other branches, for a total of 120 Documentary Branch members 
This compares favorably with the 134 Visual Effects had went they started out in '94. 
Furthermore, it can be argued that documentarians are historically underrepresented 
in the ranks for a couple of reasons. First, until 8 or 9 years ago (says Freida, we 
must check this out) there was no automatic mechanism for considering Doc 
nominees and winners for membership Furthermore, as the Doc Exec Committee L,.,/ 
has until this year been comprised largely of non-documentarians, there was arguably 
a less pro-active effort made to reach out to qualified documentary filmmakers for 
membership A Branch would facilitate identifying outstanding candidates within the 
documentary community. By comparison, since its inception in '94 Visual Effects 
membership bas shot up to 198 as of this year' 

I'm sure there are other improvements worth considering, but I've just run out of time if 
I'm to FAX this off before the weekend. 

Talk to you both soon, 



-
ME fBERS-AT-LARGE 

SPECIAL MEMBER HrP REOUffiEME TS 

DOCUMENT ARIANS 

From Academy Bvlrrws: 

Article III, Section I (a) Membership shall be by invitation of the 
Board of Governors. Invitations to active membership shall be 
limited to those persons employed by motion picture producing 
companies, or credited with screen achievements, or who have 
otherwise achieved distinction in their respective fields of endeavor 
within the industry and who, in the opinion of the Board, are 
qualified for membership 

To be considered for invitation to Academy membership in the Members-at-Large category, a 
documentarian must. 

(a) have a minimum of two director and/or producer credits on theatrical documentary 
films (one of which must have been within the last five years) ofa caliber which, 
in the opinion of the executive committee, reflect the high standards of the 
Academy, 

and/or 

(b) have director and/or producer screen credit on a picture nominated for an 
Academy Documentary Award, 

or 

(c) . have, in the judgment of the Documentary Executive Committee, otherwise 
achieved unique distinction, earned special merit or made an outstanding 
contribution to documentary filmmaking. 

Proposals must be accompanied by a letter from each sponsor which addresses, as 
specificalJy as possible, how the candidate meets one or another of the requirements 
above. 



3. Membership Requirements 

The committ_ee has voted to define Members-At-Large membership requirements for 
Doc~mentanans. Suggestions were: two distinguished credits with one credit within the 
lasr ) years. Define director and producer credit on film. New wording pending until next 
meeting. Motion made by Frieda, seconded by Victoria - unanimous. 

4. Branch Status 

The committee discussed a petition to propose a Documentary Branch to the Board of 
Governors. The following comments were made: Arnold - one concern was are there 
enough documemarians to warrant a branch? Bruce replied that there is no minimum 
number of members for any branch Arnold - felt it important to get representation on the 
board. Frieda - representation gives them voice, presently there is no one to represent 
their interest. Bruce expressed that the board was too cumbersome and has become too 
large making it difficult to function efficiently. Bruce stated that Documentaries were 
clearly a distinct craft. A motion was made by Frieda to endorse a Documentary Branch 
with three governors, seconded by Victoria - the vote was unanimous. Alec volunteered 
to construct the letter to General Membership. 

5. Home Videos - No action was taken 

6. 1 ew Business - Bruce passed out a letter from Charles Bernstein regarding the 
Documentary Film Award Finalists. Due to the time factor of the meeting, the letter was 
tabled until the next meeting. The next meeting will be scheduled in April. 

There being no funher business, the meeting adjourned at 3: IO P.M. 



-- •\pnl 27 1<J<.19 

fo rnend.:; and Supporter,; nf ~hcirt l)xumcnr:m hlm:-

Fmm The Gcn ernor, t,f the Short rilm~ and reJIUre -\nimalJon Branch 

Re !he Oscar for !A)Lumenrar~ . horr <;uhJccl \ ummaf\ of our Po 11,lln 

Dear rncnd, and Supporter-; 

Than~ ~011 fur ~our good 1nsuac1s and for ~our courage ,n -;upportrng doc.umcnlar~ ,horl 
film~ l'nfortunateh much ol the dn, c tu t:11mina1e the O:c:ir for DocumenlJI\ Short 
uhJccr 1,; ba$Cd on ,"naccurare and mcomplere facn,al mfo1m,u1on l3ccnusc ,nu made rhe 

dec1~1011 Lo lend ,ou, name to th1~ \\Orth~ cause \\ e thoughc ~ou might apprcc1Jtc a 
.;ummal") of current facts about rhe rhearrical nahil11v of oocumcncar: ,;hort film,; 

\Ye all know hat the Ac:idem, has a h1 ron of eltmm:irme award care!!one rhar ha,c 
hccomc ,1h<;0lete 111ele, anr oi-macn, e I<;. th1<; f 3Jf' Of c·ourse It 1s \o one :11 g.uc;~ at-.Jut 
ehmmatmg the USC.Jr for Be<;t .\ch1e\'emcn1 ,n /Silent I 1lm) I ule \\ nung Bur 
Dr,cumrntar~ hurt SuhJecr:, ,ire not oh'>olctc nor 1rrcb ant nor mac 11, c. In facL 11 c 
hchc, c thar the), arc part of a Ihm mg 1, mid of cnmmen:1<111~ 11ahle f1 Im, prrn 1dmg a nch 
lheJlnc:tl npenence for mil hons ol fa.m1l1e~ and mo, 1egoers ,, orld1, 1de 

Toda, ~ documentane!> arc nothm2 llk.e the old-~1, le documentan<.'!> and cduca11onal ,hort 
,uhJct! the ..\cadem~ recog.n11ed ~n the I lJ-10~ Tho:-e da:, ~ and tho~ picture, arc gone 
Bur in the11 place 3 news~ le of documcnl:t0 short film has e,;ploded mto the public 
thcarncll arena. Documenram:s coda~ come 111 ne\\' packages play m new rhcatncal \·cnuc,; 
and formats. and thme on new bus1m:ss models .-\nd their numher arc g.rowmg 1998 
11 a~ a record :,ear and the numhcr or new high-budget ·hon documenrar~ rheatncal 
n:lea:-.e:, for 1999 should hreak that record bv more than SO', And where doe-, one ,ee 
1h1s rncred1hle prohferatrnn of e,;cellent documentary shorts·> The ans\\ er e,er:,, \\here" e 
IO\e 10 take our children and grandchtldren on Sunda! afternoons 

They arc playing in thClcers al museums and other cullural rnst1rut1on-; hke the 
m1thc;onian · s. \ir and Space \luscum. the \auunal (jailer: the :-.fu.-;eum of\ lot.fem \rt 

and the JFK \ luseum Thca1er The~ arc tn Iheme park theater, like those JI D1,nc:, , 
f-.pcol Center and the t ·nnersal 1ud10· tn l-londa The:, Jre ?la:,ing in theater; at ,,orfd 
f a11~ and e~posiuons. as well as 10 ne\\ ~pec1al format theaters which Jre mu~hroommg. all 
U\er the globe ~iam pec1al format the:Hers hke 1:--.L-\X are ~mg h111lt in mam!-trea.m 
multt-sc1ecn c111ema comple.,;es 11gh1 alongside theaters showing con,·enl!onal feal\1re films 
'hort documentanes are also pla, mg. at na11onal ns11or centcrc;. !>Uch as the \at1onaJ D-I>a, 
\{useum. the \a\'\ :\Jcmonal f"hcarcr and lht l:ll1-; l~lc1nd Theater All oi 1he~c ,cnues · 
sho11 lilm-ha..~ed documenr.anes to ,old-ouc ,1ud1ences .,, ho 1aooi1~· pay for ,he p1 I\ liege 

.\nd 11 .; not JUSC ahou1 ·pec,al lonnat rrlmc; Did ,·ou ·now ·hat Roherc Redford Jnd 
< ieneral C-mema I healer<; rcct·nrl) announced plans to c,uild ~undance t ·,m:mJ ( ·cnt~r'i J 

n.ioonaJ cham of ,ear-round 3.5mm. mult1--.c1ccn heaters de\ oted exclu,,, el\ to 
mdcpendent lilm~ includmg .;crcen<. ded1LJ1Cd '-Ole!~ 10 a,1cumenta1;, ,hem, .ind I CJ lures' 
Thi,; 1:, part of a &ro\\ mg trend not the lunch e,;cepnon cinema c1rcu11s cl!ld t,ool-.tng 
cooperal!\es throughout lhe l ·s buch .1s Lind mar. Thc:itc:rc; Pacific r tlrn .\rchl\ ec; 
Llcmmle Thcalt:rs PJulson The.lier Scf\ ice, Jrc ;,rogrammmg. el'\, ccn :5 and 10 ~h0rr 
film per screen on hundreds of --crecn'> .:• er• , e..:r 



In add111on more than I 000 independent !healers .. theaters hke the Him I ornm Rafael 
him Center. Cuoltdge C0rner the~ la~an Thc:iter the Le1tg.e1s1 the L'druhna Theater -
incl udc documcntar:,. In e-act1on a.nd animated ,horts as parr of their regular programm ,ng 
"1th runs ranging from one week to s1'\ months or longer .-\nd programs nf short films 
mcludmg short documentanes are cons1stenrl: Jmong lbe most popular e, enl!> ar film 
fesllYal-; (like .\spcn Sundance the Palm Spnng · hlrn f-e ti\ al and hundred of nthcrs 
woild-11·1de) as well a.s ar .in hnusc and independent thealc1s chains across the country 

\II of the c ~hort documentaries in all of these ,cnues ~enerarc hundreds of mrll1ons of ho\ 
office dollarsc,c~· single ;-car. That · commcrc1al na'h,h~ wouldn't ;-OU ag,ec·> 

\\ h1lc shol1 document.:mes are indeed heing pmduccd m record numhcr-; the) a,c nor 
being made for 1ele\'ls1on \Yhy > Rccause tclc\ 1swn c,cept for the .. maga,,:1nc .. -.hows 
produced spec1ficall:, for ne,1::. sene!:, 111.e 20 20 rare I) pla: :> documen1a0 shorb. \\'hat 
:011 sec on T\ (on PRS fhe D1.sco1·e~ Channel The H1srory l'hanncl etc) are gent'rnll: 
hou1-long program or more. \lost relens1on-based docurnenrar:, p,ogr::ims reqtu1e a 
minimum of 5: mrnutes. and b, delimt1on on/\ films under -!O mrnures in length are 
rnnsidcred Docurncntar~ Shor! SubJt::Cb Dcspi le the fact that no film Inda~ 1::. prn<luccd 
without some financial dependence on ancrllary rights such as tclc\'Js1on home ndeo and 
other non-the:1tncal d1stnhut1on. one ~un ev found that less lhlil 18l~ of Documentarv 
Shon Suh1ccts nominated for an Oscar hact"a11, reb 1smn .:L>-financrng at all · 

' . ~ 

llere ~ the botlom line \11th re~pect to 1ele11s1on the rules for ~uhm,rring any documentary 
for. \cademy cons1derat1on. long or short require that the picture be released first 
the3tncally Penod Thar 1s our prorecnon ;iga1nsr rhc int111s10n of relc1·1~1on programming 
into the p1ocess .\nd 1f a mere se1·en-da~· theatncal art house run in .\lanhattan or f...\ 
Count~ -,eems a bit thin as a qualifying en tenon may we suggest that man~ wonde1fol 
film~ 1,~red on our annual Rem111ders I ,1 t of qualified features. mcludmg many foreign 
films. often rece1Ye onl\' a \\'eek or two of similar d1stnbut1on for their ennre { ;s run. 
\\ ould an) one I ote to eltmrnate the Osc:ir for Best 1-oretgn him ba ·ed on the hm1ted 
rhcatncal release of a few of the f ore1 gn entnes? Of course not. 

. .\s for the decline JO the number of documentan short· being offered for. \c:idemv 
cons1derat1on the :\cademy itself has changed ihe rules. makmg 11 harder for som~ of the 
best and most -;uccessful documentary ',hon frlms to qualify for Oscar C( n-;1derannn. f-or 
e-.:arnple .. .\\IP . .\S recogm1.ed f esH, als are today 311 important means of qualif~ mg short 
h\'e action and an1ma11on films. This process of qual1iymg onl) first pnLe wmners for 
cons1dcracion although noc rhe -;ole 5ource for q ualtfy111g brought more than l(XJ liYe 
action and 9J animation short films lo the prclrm mary rc\·1ew committee 111 l 998 
Remst.:itm\? film festi\. al wmneP.i for. \cademv cons1derat1on in the Shon Cocumcntaf\· 
( ·arcgor;-pJu-. a few other rule adJu ·tmcnt-;. ~1'111 help ~uarantee that ihe 1e~r ()f thl· · 
hundreds of gr-cumentary shorts prcxluced mdependentl \' e.ach :• el1 qual I fy :l1r .\c:idcm \' 
conSJderation · 

ne:-c hare :ilso hecn quesnons :ibour the qualil) or documenr:ir: ,hl1rt ,uh.1ccts m recent 
>ear<; Here 1s the simple truth the maJonty of the cnmm1t1c:e memt-ers 11no Jctuall~ 
:,ereen them believe the u\'erafl qual1t~ of Documentar;, Shl'rt Sub1ecb it::ma1ns, ery high 
.'\arurally. there will alwa,·s be d1ff erences of opm1011 m matters ()f mste \rt h~ nature. 1s 
,uDJccu, e. But 1f 11 s true thar the issue of quali~· should he decided hy indu-;tr. 
professionals who actually see the f Ilms then \.1 e don· t ha, ea problem nn ihe lither 
hand there,, no que--r,on th:ir the nominating prccedure,; for Documenllf: Short S11hJcct 
could heneftt from rene\\ :i.nd impro, ement 



00
s

1
denng a rules change hk_e a change rn nommaling procedure 111s onlv f a,r rh.at 

,1~~~i;:;:, Cl~nscnsus ,and respect !or l??se affected b~ the change be applied rn c,cry 
,,

3

, cJ.teio0 __ The rul~ :hang.c ~hat rcdt:f1 ncd the ma~1m um length of a ~hort subJCCI as -lO 
ute~ ror example. I\ a~ °' em helrmngl'.' appro, ed bv the Short r-ilm and r eature 

-~imanon !3~_,inch and the ~umentai::, becul1\'e Comm11tee before bemg appro\'ed b~ 
rhi: .\cadem~ <; 8oard of Go, crnor.: I his was done because we all recosrn17cd that ._hnrt 
films. like fc:irurc_films. were simply hecommg longe1. Due process wa~ also followed for 
otack.-and-" h1te cinematography Y. h1ch used to ha, e 11s own O~ar until the 
cincmarogr:iphcrs Branch formally requested cl1mina1Jon of the category 

l ;nlorwnately ho,, e, er rh1s wa~ not the c:ise for the careoorY of Documentaf\ Short 
SuiiJGCI. Dcsp1le the fact that the Docurnental'\ becut1\'e Comm1ttec ,otc<l o,crwhdmin

11

1\ 
1n Cx:t~r. 1998. to retain the separate Oscar ·ror Short Documcn1.1ry Suh1cct. the :\cade;~ 
Rules l omm1ttee recommended that the Board of Goremors combme the documentarv 
c:itegones This recommendat1on \\ as not based on the dec1s1on of the \t:n membc!rs: ~uch 
a the . .\cademy s documentanans. who were most affected and most knO\\·ledg.eahle This 
1s s1mpl~ nol the fair and proper way to proceed. 

One final pomt The . .l.cademy·-; mandate. adopted in l'fl.1 1 ··to ad\·ance rhe arts and 
~1enccs of motion p1crures and to fester cooperation among the creat1,·e leadership of the 
mdust~ for cultural. educational and technolog1cal progress ... Smee short films ha\ e 
h1s1m1call\ lead the field for mnovam·e technical ach1e, cmenl ,.uH.l lJ11lltance 1n furthenng. 
the ar1 and sciences of mouon pictures (synchrornzcd sound color. J-D. w1desc1een and 
large screen fonnats the use of digital technology 10 list a few) 1he . .\cademy -· accordrn!,! 
to 1ts own mandate•· should continue ro ~upport this nchl~ cn:aL1,·e and often surpns111g 

film form . 
. \ml there ~ou ha,·e 1t . .\ not-:;o-short wa~ of sa~ing that short documentanes are c1n 
important and ntal part of our Academy and desen:e cons1dera1J.on as such. Like the shorl 
,tory compared to the no,·e\ short films are art forms different from their feature-length 
brethren They should nor be lumped tog.ether rnro a sing.le category any more than Best 
.-\ctor and Best Actress or Best Actor and Best Supportmg . .l.ctor should all be comhrned. 
And,, e c1II know that. in reality. comhinmg rhe categories cffccll\·el: eliminates the Oscar 

for I)ocumentary Short Subject . 

. -\ll facts and finer points aside the Oscar for Best Documencar:, Short Subject often 
pronde~ us with tht.: most touching. human momenrs in 1!l e'(ceedmgly long t)scar teleca!->1. 
Remember Jessica Yu·s amusingly e'\aggerated ad lib about her dre ·s co-;cmg more than 
her Oscar-wmrnng film'} Or this years charmmg winner. Keiko lb1 wh0 ~1d 

Tha11k rou. Who would hare 1hou~ht a girl from Japan can make o mm·ie about 
Jewish· senwr onz.t?ns (lild ac-1ua//Y recezre 1/115 a.ward? I would olso like lO 1/wnJ.. 
the Acruie,m for recog111z.wg 1he °;hort docwnentar_\ film. ,mil 'lope :hal \OU wt// 

co11unue ro do so. 

Sincerely 

Carl Bell. June forn~ Bill !.JnleJohn 
Cjo,emors of the Shon films and f-eJwre . .\nimaoon Bnnch 



--
Outline: The ecd for a Documentary Branch of Lhe cademy of Motion 
Picture Art and Sciences: 

l. The llisto1y of the relationsl11p between the cademy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences and the Documentary fonn. 

A. The first wards for documentary given just after WWlI as fitting 
recognition by the industry for the work that its members had done to 
support the war effort. 

I. List films and their social importance. 

2. Cite individuals and their position within Hollywood. 

a. Find l1istorical quotes and citations. 

B. It took that time of crisis for the industry to recognize what had always 
been an important part of filmmakrng: the documentary. 

1. What was it about that moment i.n time that made the Academy 
members pay attention, and how does that relate to its mission 
statement? (It would be great to see the minutes of the meetings 
in which the awards were first discussed and decided. These 
should be open for perusal by all members.) 

2. Although some of this motivation is undoubtedly political. there 
must also be artistic and technical rationale. 

C. A chronology of some of the most important titles and names to be 
associated with documentary nominations over the past 54 years. 

1. Highlight the recognizable names involved in any production 
capacity. including narrators, several of 'whom have been 
members of actors' branch. 

a. A few supportive statements by key individuals. 

2. Emphasize the distribution of certain nominated documentaries 
by major studios, especially Disney narure-related films. ----

D. The creative forces that were encouraged by the Academy's recognition 
of documentary films and the benefits that resulting creatiVIty has bad 
for the entire industry. 



I. Mention of individuals and important companies that have 
significant mvolvement with both docwnentaries and A1vfP AS 

a. Particularly note the relationship between AS members who 
started in documentaries. /IA y,._t.ft{ w&t.R-fl- -

11. The artistic and technological lustory of the documentary fonn. 

A. The earliest begi1mings of actuaLities. 

l. Since it is an Academy that very much includes the sciences-.of 
film, the fact that earjjest films were almost all documents is 
important. 

2. The impetus to record reality as a natural phenomenon of all 
human communication extending from simple record-making to 
highest art. 

a. How th.is has carried through in all arts and particularly media 
arts. 

b. The role that the Academy plays in validating product which 
is often not considered "art." How all forms of expression. 
including motion pictures, evolve to the status of art and the 
role of institutions such as ANfP AS in that process. 

B. Brief mention of the important individuals (not necessarily A.1\lfPAS 
members, but imponant in film history in general) who have contributed 
to the documentary form or bad their career enhanced by it. 

C. A discussion of the technological advancements that, ere mitiated 
and/or refined by documentary. 

'- 1. Camera/Lighting: both technologically and artistically 

..... 2. Sow1d . 

...._,, Ed .. 
.J. 1tmg. 

4. Willingness to experiment. 



m. The current state of the art of the documentary as it relates to today's 
entertainment industry especially the economic viability of docurnentanes seen in 
theaters and other public venues. 

A. Theatrical exhibition-materials from the independent s~ on t,...-, 

retaining sho1t form docs. -

B. Festivals-ditto but updated. 

C. The major cross-over of individual artists and craftspeople between 
fiction and documentary work. 

l. Publicity and marketing as part of the docwnentary world and the 
film world. 

2. Ancillary industries involved in documentary-labs, film 
suppliers, etc. 

D. Where we are technologically in film's development and the roles that 
documentaries play in pushing the envelope of technology. 

IV. What is a documentaiy, does anyone have a definition, and what is the role of 
ANfP AS in helping to create that definition? Modem audiences can usually 
distingujsh the difference between a theatrical fiction feature and a sit-com. 
Modern audiences can also usually distinguish the difference between a 
documentary and reality-based video. But the djstinctions continue to blur. By 
giving awards for sho1t and feature documentaries the Academy contributes 
significantly to the defi.n.i tion of the fo1m. Should tl1ere not be a specific branch of 
the Academy to tl10ughrfully consider and comment upon this tembly important 
question? 

V. Swnmarization of how the stated mission of the Academy relates to the 
documentary. · 

A. Restate tl1e mission as it applies to documentary and docurnentarians. 




